January 22, 2015

STRAWBOSS POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Every other Friday mid-day cashier 1-4
Every other Friday evening cashier 4-7
Every week Thursday pre-order “Produce Sorter”
Every other Thursday closer
Every Tuesday orientation
Stocking & Stickering – see below
*If interested, then talk to the coordinator when you are at
Growers and submit an application*

NEW STRAWBOSS POSITION
a new strawboss position we need a dedicated person to put
on price stickers and stock the 'candy' and 'snack' sections
of the dry goods shelves. the job will usually take between
one and two hours a week, requires accurate placement of
items and stock rotation. phil or i will train you for the job,
it is somewhat detail oriented. the job can be done when the
orders arrive, alternate tuesday and wednesday depending
upon the united or azure delivery schedule, it can also be
done thursday prior to 2:30 when growers opens. if you are
interested in this position (it would help if you could plan
on doing the job for a year or longer), please ask the coordinator for an application. if you need more information
feel free to give me a call. thanks so much for your interest
sue 541-688-6679.

PRODUCE SORTER
Growers is looking for someone to pull the pre-order
produce every Thursday. The job takes between 1-1.5
hours each week and needs to be done by 2:30. The job
includes pulling the pre-orders from an excel tally sheet and
organizing the produce between Thursday orders and
Friday orders. It takes attention to detail and gentle
handling and organization of the produce. If interested,
please stop by Thursday morning or afternoon and speak
with a coordinator on duty.

CO-OP FLOOR

The floor in the corner of the co-op where we
normally keep the packaged goods shelves looks really
good now, doesn't it? Rodney's friend Elliot is visiting
from out of town, and he helped with the latest phase
of the project. Rodney, Richard and Nathan ought to
start a floor refinishing business. And take a look at
what they put in front of the door leading to the
upstairs offices. Somebody told me that they
incorporated something into the floor elsewhere, too.
Rodney has been mopping the floor every other week
on Thursday, and I have been mopping on the alternate
week, on Friday.
–Milton

GROWERS FACEBOOK PAGE
Like us on Facebook and spread the word about Growers.
Find us at: facebook.com/growersmarketeugene

Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. Newsletter copy
deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday. Market hours are Tuesdays
5:30-7:30pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 10:00
am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each
Thursday at 1:30. The Growers email list includes an
electronic banzo, events notices, and other misc info.
growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a
message to growers-join@lists.opn.org Growers Market:
541-687-1145, GrowersMarket.net

